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Abstract-Conductive nanowire probes that are stiff enough to
be inserted inside individual cells could provide unprecedented
detail in real-time about the chemistry of living cells and cell
compartments including cell membranes, cytosolic organelles and
the nucleus. Localization also requires that the probe is insulated Ag Ag2G
except at its end. To enable simple interconnection to an A0,GA *
experimental apparatus, the nanowire would need to be attached
to a larger platform, e.g. a MEMS device or cantilever (such as -a b )iC)used in atomic force microscopes-AFM.) Such a device with (a(b(c
100 nm or less diameter can be fabricated with only a few
processing steps by taking advantage of a previously reported Figure 2. Schematic of the method for selective nanowire fabrication. (a)
technique for self-assemblin metal allo nanowires at seleted A Ag-coated AFM probe is positioned over a melted Ga droplet. (b) The

tip of the probe is dipped into the Ga and retracted to make a meniscus. (c)locations and with desired orientations with respect to the surface
[1J In this report such a t d e ad its f n Then the cantilever is raemoved fit te Ga after the wi is foed The
processInis reported.ch All coept device bend itsndabrictid y nanowire always onients along the axis of the meniscus which is under
process is reported. All steps have been individually o erator control.
demonstrated, although the complete fabrication from end-to-
end has yet to be demonstrated at the time of this writing. The AFM tip is sputter-coated with a thin film of Ag. After

dipping the tip into the Ga, nanowires form in as little as a few
I. INTRODUCTION seconds to as much as few minutes. Then, either the Ga

The concept for fabricating the device is shoxvn in Figure 1. meniscus recedes from the wire or the wire is pulled frOm the
The process is greatly simplified by being able to easily form droplet. This process has been successftilly performed using a
long metallic wires of high aspect ratio and of diameters micromanipulator while viewing the AFM tip and droplet
betxveen 25 to 200 nm on the end of AFM tips [1]. The under a scaiirng electron microscope (SEM), using a
nanowire isfthen overcoated with a thin layer of insulator. nanomanpulator with joystick control under a SEM, or in an
Then the insulated nanowire is opened at the end. The AFM with limited information feedback to the operator [1].
nanowire can be used as is, electroplated xvith pure Pt, or the Arrays of tips have been manually inserted into Ga to produce
Ag in the nanoowire can be exchanged with the more noble arrays of similarly oriented nanowires. AFM studies of the
metal Pt. For this third option, etching the Pt-Ga alloy in HCI buckling properties of the nanowires also shows them to be
removes the Ga leaving a porous Pt [2]. The porosity is quite flexible [1].
desired to increase the surlface area anid sensitivity of the probe
[2]. Detailed information and results for these process steps To maintain the small dimensions of the probe, a thin
are next reported. insulating coating is reqwred. Parylene was selected because

of its ability to coat conormally and because of its high
'a pa pp dielectric constant. By evaporating 20 ng parylee C, insidWe
_____ _____ ~ ~ ~ ~ h cate o n C Cosoiparylene deposition systemTiplfV ; | 1^ - * I - | ^ we were able to vapor deposit coatings around 0nim thck.

Polymer Expose Pt
Coating End exchange

on end Figure 3ab show SEM images of a freestandin nanowire
before and after overcoating. The nanowire is 11 gm in length.

Ag2Ga Coated Exposed Porous Pt
nanoneedle nanoneedle needle on needle After coating, the 190 im diameter increases to 210 im with

Figue1.Steps in fabricating the electrocheiCal probe. the addition of the 10 nm thick parylene coating. Figue 3c

shows a nanowire coated with a 100 nm layer of parylene.
II. FABRICATION METHOD With the thicker parylene layer the contrast between the metal

The method for forming the Ag2Ga nanowire is illustrated in and the parylene is apparent.
Fig. 2. The process is performed at or near room temperature.
First the Ga droplet is melted and, due to its strong Currently under investigation are several ways for exposing

1-it rI med fo exte d p dAs the end of thfe naowire trouf the polymer. These incluc
suecolnpr+operty, 1 o o (1) applying high voltage between the wire and te substrateof time at 5 0C (even hough its mlting pointis 29.7 0C* to in:duce voltag*e breakdown and decomposition of the
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_ Figure 4. Views of the end of the insulated nanowires that was opened up by
mechanical fracture. (a) Side view from a secondary electron detector and top
views from (b) an in lens secondary detector and (c) backscatter detector.

Figure 3. Individual freestanding nanowire (a) before and (Wc) after coating fl
with parylene. Insets show the entitre nanowire on the AFM tip. (c) A 130 nm
diameter nanowire visible inside a 100 rn thick parylene overcoating.

polymer through subsequent ohfmic heatinig, (2) vapor coating
the nanowires with ani e-beam resist instead of parylene.
followed by electron exposure (either through the wire or from
an e-beam source), followed by development of the exposedi
region, and (3) mechclacal breaking the insulated nanowire.

Figure 5. Pt-Ga crystal plates (a) before and (b) after etching in HCl.

III. RESULTING DEVICES HCl ressulting in the portous plates in Fig. 5b. The pore sizes
The first attempt at the first method resulted in the nanowire are on the order of 3 to 5 nin. These filtns have been used in
melting and redepositing over the substrate. Perhaps, hins the sensinLy of H202 for which they demonstrated increasedmight ultimately be controllable to provide a local evaporation nsitivity [2]
source. The second method has not been taken to completion.
The third method proved successful. The insulated nanowire
was snapped open though repeated side-to-side flexing of the resisTOane have been attempted. These have been pelrfomed
wire during contact mode scaing in an AFM. The resultingm ipulation to contact e needle to a
cross sectionl and top view is shown in F 4T1ig.4. The exposed rconductive substrate. The results at this point seem somewhat
area is -250 nm in diameter surrounded by a 100 mn wide inconsistent And much higher than expected (kiloOhms). At
parylene ring. Buckling beyond the elastic limit for the metal tis oint it i oh n th (1) the r f
wires lias a:lready been deJmonstrated [1] and might enable the

ti on ti Wwrhntn ht()terss,cc fa
wires has alreadybeendemnstrated[1andmightenable open ended needle wlth a 20 un parylene sldewall coatlugend of the insulated wire to be opened up faster, as well as was only about 25 % mrer resistive than a silv coated

much closer to the free end of the nanowire than by several casntl (with nop ry e coaisting thand ( trhthe ame* f AFM * N h L 1 2 cant~~~~~l evrer (-1v' no perylenle coatlilg) andU (2J thlat te sameminutes of AFM scanning. Note that the insulated wire is nd w f coated i p 10 e
rloverated wiZth 20 inm An to eiianeno SEM4 iinage contrat

edewe ul otdi a ews10tmsmr
a resistive than withl the end opened. These points at least

suggest that mechanical contact can be inade with the end of
Once the nanowire is exposed, it can be exchanged with a the needles and tht the parlene iS proiding a significant
noble metal such as Pt using galvanic displacement [3]. Pt degree of insulation.
can then be made porous by removing Ga from the resulting
alloy in a mild HCI etch. This is demonstrated by a related IV. CONCLUSIONS
process of dealloying a Ga-Pt alloy that forms when Ilquld Ga Using the processes described aove we frabricated an
is pltacedL onl a foil of Pt at rooml temperaturell. Fig5ure 5a shows insulated conductive nanovire on thie end of MIES pltfr
the crywstal platesofGv{a6Pt that werg found1Bi aitf }/avltsJ11W1s61ua8uter 24 hour of (an AFM cantilever). The end was opened enaling
reaction.l Theon these3 werer ethedn foer 30n mm at 60A C in iN
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electrochemical sensing in a confined environment, such as in
an organelle in a living cell. A process is also described for
converting the end to porous Pt, though the integration with
the current device is still under development. We also plan to
begin electrochemical characterization of the probe in its
current form.

Biological processes involving neurotransmitters, metabolites,
and ion transport through protein channels can be monitored
electrochemically. The sidewall-insulated electrode could
prove useful for sensing electroactive molecules or ion
transport in nanoscale regions inside single cells. The open-
end of the probe may need further modification with enzymes
or with ion selective films to indirectly measure molecules
such as glucose or cholesterol to or to monitor specific ions.
Probing would be performed on cells immobilized on
substrates and the electrode would be placed inside the cell
using a micromanipulator under an imaging system e.g. as an
optical microscope or extreme variable pressure SEM. The
electrode would then be biased in a buffered aqueous solution
versus a reference electrode at a potential appropriate to
monitor the current from an electroactive molecule or ion of
interest.

A device of similar function but only microscale dimensions is
the patch clamp. These devices can require intensive custom
efforts to fabricate them. Compared to current patch clamp
fabrication methods, the method presented here demonstrates
a simple, direct and moderately low cost method of fabricating
sensing devices of critical value to the field of experimental
cell biology and nanochemistry.
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